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■ Stand-up and transfer aid Vita-Lift®
■ Patient lifter Hospi-Lift®
Mini / XL
■ Accessories – slings and belts
■ Toilet seat lift Liftolet®

Hoists
Stand-up and transfer aid

Vita- Lift

®

HMV: 22.29.01.1006

This stand-up, walking, transport and
transfer aid, suitable for domestic use, as
well as in the nursing home and healthcare
sectors, affords both stimulation and
mobilisation. A patient can be lifted very
carefully – in accordance with physiological
movement patterns – from a seated to a
standing position and be moved directly
to the bath, toilet or bed, all without effort.
In this way, the patient’s leg musculature,
sense of balance and circulation, among
other things, is trained. Due to its compact
design, the Vita-Lift is ideal for use in very
confined spaces.
The electrical straddle adjustment allows a
wheelchair to be pushed directly up to the
footplate.
The belt and knee supports are padded
for comfortable transport of the patient.
Lifting arm and knee supports are
individually adjustable.
Also available is the option of two swivelmounted hand grips for additional safety
during the raising of the patient.
For patients who are mobile with guidance
and support and only require backup
protection while standing, the footplate
of the Vita-Lift can be folded up out of the
way.
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A cable-operated remote control allows
the patient to operate the stand-up aid for
herself or himself, thus granting the patient
the greatest possible independence and
privacy.
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Patients with little remaining mobility
can also be raised with the Vita-Lift. For
this, the attachment of an optionally
available cross-plate and cross-plate belt is
recommended.
Accessories:
•
•
•
•

Elevated foot plate
Hand grip
Calf belt and calf belt mounting
Extensive sling program for patient lifter
and stand-up aids.
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Patient lifter

Hospi-Lift

®

HMV: 22.40.01.0083
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A high quality product with an attractive design.
This practical lifter is equipped with electrical
parallel leg spreading, which enables easy
and comfortable lifting of the patient out of a
wheelchair or bathtub for example. A problemfree lifting of the patient from the floor is
possible as well.
With the base of the lifter being a standard
height of 10,5 cm and standard size 7,5 cm
double castors it is able to access under most
nursing beds.
Do you need a lifter with even lower underbed clearance? Give us a call! Perhaps we
already have a solution.
All four wheels are each equipped with a full
brake.
The high-quality drive technology allows
smooth and painfree raising and lowering of
the patient.
All functions are operated by a remote control
handset.

Accessories:
• Carry bar 4-point
• Carry bar 3 sizes
• Wide range of slings

Other models:
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Hospi-Lift mini
Hospi-Lift xl
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Walking
Belts Vests

Walking belts and vests are helpful for patients
who suffer from weakness in the legs and
require support while walking, and also offer
protection from injury. They can be used as
rehabilitation aids and also for support in
activities such as using the toilet.
Depending on the design or model, they can
be used with a ceiling lift or suitable walking
aid.
We also offer belts that can be used as a support during assisted walking.

Belts for
Stand-up aids

Safety and support during the assisted raising
of patients who are able to weight bear on
their legs.
Belts for raising aids can be selected individually from our range in accordance with the
model of the stand-up aid, indications of the
patient and the support they require.
Our belts are robust and adjustable to the
body size of the patient.
Many models are equipped with anti-slip areas
and padding in the arm area.
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Lift
transfer slings
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The standard design of our lift and transfer
slings is very versatile due to its universal cut
and therefore ideally suited to healthcare
institutions and facilities.
The half-height back allows the patient free
movement of the arms. According to requirements, they can be positioned inside or
outside the sling.
The separate leg loops allow for the patient to
be easily positioned into the sling.
Several loops on the suspension allow for the
best and most comfortable sitting position.
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... with
Headrest

Deluxe
Slings

... for leg
amputees

A good feeling of security is granted to the
patient when the lift or transfer sling is correctly and well fitted.
Our sling with a high back is particularly well
suited to patients with low core stability and
reduced head control. The cup shape affords
secure support.
A heightened sense of security is offered
by the reclined seating position and head
support.
Raising of the patient from a recumbent
position is possible.

Individual sizes, shapes and equipment
features allow for an optimal selection in
accordance with the requirements and
indications of the patient.
The raising of the patient from a sitting
position, e.g. out of a wheelchair, is made
possible by the special shape of the deluxe
sling. Several suspension loops provide the
necessary security.
The deluxe slings are available with different
back heights.

The special cut with padded leg support of
the slings for leg amputees allows a comfortable and correct position with good support
in the torso and buttock area.
The additional provision of a fastenable
double chest strap offers additional security.
Some models provide the patient with a
greater sense of security via additional loops
on the legs.
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&

Bathing
Showering

&

Hygiene
Changing

Recumbent
Transfer
8

Our lifter slings for wet areas are made from
rigid polyester mesh.
Their applications include showers, baths and
swimming pools.
They are made of skin-friendly materials and
dry easily.
Our neoprene belts are most suitable as rehabilitation aids in the swimming pool.

Secure transfer to the toilet is guaranteed. The
patient is lifted toward the knee-bend and
chest area, so that the intimate area is left free.
Easy changing is possible, the leg loops can be
loosened individually.
The waist strap with double buckle ensures
sufficient body stability in the 90° sitting position. It offers more safety, an increased sense of
security and a uniform distribution of pressure.

Our slings for moving recumbent patients
guarantee a transfer in the recumbent position
during which the patient is kept stable. The
patient is optimally supported in the back area
by bracing that is integrated into the sling. For
orthopaedic indications, divided leg sections
with individual height adjustment can be
chosen.
Depending on the model, slings with bottom
opening and/or for wet areas, made from rigid
mesh material, are available.
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Paediatric
BeltsSlings

&

ATO FORM offers a wide range of belts and
slings for children. The slings are characterised by bright colours and shapes.
No pinching or catching, the slings and belts
are softly padded and ensure a uniform
distribution of pressure.
The shape of the slings follows the shape of
the back, so that a correct and comfortable
position is ensured.

Use our “Belt Finder” to locate the appropriate belt or sling for your individual needs.
Various search filters provide an optimally
targeted search.

Belt finder

Look on our homepage at
www.ato-form.com or scan this QR code with
your smartphone.

Still can’t find the solution you are looking for?
Find out more about our extensive range of custom designs on our
homepage or talk to our expert consultants on site.
We are also happy to help you over the phone:
Telephone 0049 6093 944-0

Custom made
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Toilet seat lift

Liftolet

®

A great help for people who find it difficult
to sit down and stand up. Liftolet fits onto
most standard toilets without disadvantage
for other users.
The WC seat lift can be subsequently installed. If no floor attachment is desired or
the Liftolet is intended for non-stationary
use, the WC seat lift can be equipped with
an optional baseplate. Rustproof materials
(aluminium profile, Nirosta stainless steel) are
used for the baseplate and lifting columns.
The lifting height is 40 cm higher from the
normal seat height.

Liftolet with
Pressalit®
support arms

Standard model
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The Liftolet can be supplied with different
support handles, appropriate to the needs of
each individual case. All support handles can
be folded up out of the way and contain the
interface for operating assisted standing and
sitting.
•
•
•
•
•

Custom-built XXL models also possible
Normal sitting height
No disadvantage for other users
Fits all toilet bowls (hanging or standing)
Also suitable for subsequent installation

Accessories:
• Button for flush or emergency call is mountable in both support handles
• Base plate for mobile use and even places
with floor fixing problems
• Support arms Pressalit®
• Toilet paper holder for support arms Pressalit®
• Further special accessories available on
request

You have in your hands the “stand-up aids, patient lifters and accessories” range, which is
part of the wide variety of products available from ATO FORM.
Each product shows clearly with what dedication, indispensable experience and great
craftsmanship it has been manufactured – all in order to promote and support the best
possible patient care and treatment.
Dialogue with you is the basis of meaningful innovation for us. For specialised problems,
please call us, perhaps we already have the desired solutions.
You can find continuously updated information on our range of products on our homepage:
www.ato-form.com.
We would like to point out, that we reserve the right to make alterations if required due to technical reasons. Possible alterations made apply also to colour and
fabrics. The products displayed are either the basic models or a variation thereof (e. g. with accessories). Please, take this into consideration when ordering.
We do not accept liability for printing errors. Date: October 2016
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Stand-up and transfer aids
Walking frames
Hoists and belts
Shower and toilet seats
Aids for Aquatherapy

